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ABSTRACT 

 Frozen shoulder is a clinical syndrome of unknown aetiology, characterised by 

gradually progressive, painful restricted shoulder joint movements, chronicity with slow 

spontaneous restoration of partial or complete motion over months to years. A prospective 

study of patients with frozen shoulder syndrome treated with hydraulic distension under local 

anaesthesia. The objectives of the study are to know the age and sex incidence, associated 

diseases and to know the efficacy of hydraulic distension under local anaesthesia in the 

management of frozen shoulder syndrome. 40 patients with 42 shoulders were treated with 

hydraulic distension with mean age of 53 years, slight female dominance and 57.5% 

dominant hand involvement. Showed 35.8% excellent, 45.2 % good, 16.7% fair & 2.3% poor 

results with hydraulic distension. Hydraulic distension is a safe, reliable, cost effective 

without requiring specialised equipment’s in the management of frozen shoulder without any 

side effects. 
 

KEYWORDS: Frozen Shoulder, Hydraulic Distension, Local Anaesthesia, Physiotherapy. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 Frozen shoulder is a clinical syndrome of unknown aetiology, characterised by 

gradually progressive, painful restricted shoulder joint movements, chronicity with slow 

spontaneous restoration of partial or complete motion over months to years. At times the term 

periarthritis was used to describe painful shoulder in which symptoms could not be explained 

on the basis of arthritis of glenohumeral joint. Some authors used the term adhesive capsulitis 

as a synonym.1 We have used the term frozen shoulder to indicate the clinical entity defined 

above. Perhaps Codman’s description in 1934 best attests to this enigma.2 A class of cases 

which are difficult to define, treat and explain from the point of view of pathology. 
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Clinical conditions which are to be excluded from frozen shoulder includes calcific 

tendonitis, bicipital tenosynovitis, supraspinatous tenotendinitis and subacromial 

impingement by careful history, clinical examination and X-rays. 

Binder and associates found 40 % of their patients with frozen shoulder had pain or restricted 

active shoulder movements suggests that these patients had element of tendonitis also.3 

Different authors have indicated different range of restricted shoulder motion for a patient to 

be diagnosed as having frozen shoulder. In the study the diagnostic criteria used by Patrik and 

Murnaghan has been used.4 It includes patients who had progressive shoulder pain and 

stiffness with reduced movement, for which no specific cause was identifiable, patient should 

have had less than 30 degree of external rotation, less than 130 degree of forward elevation 

and less than 120 degree of abduction to be included in the study. There was variable 

limitation of internal rotation.  

In 1989 Donald O Fareed and William R Gallivan Jr reported 90% return of function with 

hydraulic distension.5 this present work is based on this study 

 

Materials and methods 

44 Patients with 46 shoulders of frozen shoulder syndrome (two cases with bilateral shoulder 

involvement) were studied in the outpatient departments over period of one year. All the 

patients were treated with hydraulic distension under local anaesthesia on an outpatient basis. 

4 of these patients were lost for follow up. Systemic examination of CVS, Respiratory, GIT, 

and genitourinary examinations was followed as a routine. To rule out any specific cause for 

pain and restricted movements of the shoulder joint, a detailed local examination was done. 

Clinical examination 

Attitude, Deformities and swelling, muscle wasting, tenderness, temperature changes, muscle 

contractures and relationship of various structures in the shoulder were noted. 

As per the recommendation of the “Society of American shoulder and elbow surgeons” the 

following arcs of motion, scoring system for pain and function were recorded. 

Movements:  

Both the quality and the range of motion of both shoulder were recorded. The quality of 

motion was seen as the ease of movement of the upper limb in toto when the patient was 

undressing.6    

1. Passive forward elevation with the patient in supine position measured as the angle 

between the arm and thorax. 
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2. Passive external rotation with the arm at the side measured as an angle between the fore 

arm and the sagittal plane with the elbow flexed to 90°  

3. Active internal rotation measured as the level of spinous process that the patient can reach 

behind the back with the tip of the thumb of the affected hand.  

4. Active abduction in the plane of the scapula measured as the angle between the trunk and 

the arm in the plane of the scapula measured as the angle between the trunk and the arm.  

The scoring system for pain was as follows:  

Score 0 - Complete disability  

Score 1 - Marked pain  

Score 2 - Moderate pain.  

Score 3 - After usual activity.  

Score 4 - Slight.  

Score 5 - None. 

Different basic function like tucking the saree of back if female or using the back pocket if 

male and touching the apposite axilla, eating, combing hair and use of hand overhead were 

assessed.  

The Functional scores were as follows:  

Score 0 - Patient unable to do function  

Score 1 - Impaired function  

Score 2 - Function done with difficulty.  

Score 3 - Mild compromise in doing function.  

Score 4 - Normal range of function  

Investigations:  

Before starting treatment with hydraulic distension the following routine investigations were 

carried out. 

1. Urine routine 

2. Blood- Complete haemogram 

             Rose-walar test 

             Fasting blood sugar. 

3.  X-ray – AP view of the shoulder joint. 

 

Further course of treatment was taken up only after the control of Diabetes Mellitus when the 

patient was found to be a diabetic. 
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Hydraulic Distension:  

Technique: The distension of the affected shoulder was performed in the sitting posture and 

with all aseptic precautions. The affected side was exposed, painted with povidone iodine 

solution, cleaned with spirit and draped with a holed sterile towel. The shoulder was palpated 

and good understanding of the anatomical configuration was made. The arm was held in as 

much external rotation as possible to facilitate the needle placement into the anterior aspect of 

the joint. This position was maintained while palpating anatomical landmarks and also during 

procedure.  

The joint space was entered at a point just inferior to angle of the acromian. 2 ml of 2% 

injection Xylocaine was injected into the skin and soft tissues over lying the joint capsule. 

There after 2 ml of 2 % xylocaine mixed with 1ml of betamethasone sodium phosphate(4 mg) 

was injected into the joint space.  

Distension of the capsule was than performed with normal saline using a 10ml disposable 

syringe with a 22 gauge needle. The quantity of normal saline used for distension depended 

on the distensibility of the joint capsule. Distension was continued till the resistance was felt. 

The patient then had active assisted Range of movement exercises. The patients were advised 

to continue regular home exercises. This consisted of pendular- exercises, resisted flexion, 

extension, internal and external rotation and abduction exercises performed four times daily. 

The patient was sent home with an advice to take a course of antibiotics. (Ampicillin and 

Cloxacillin 500 mg thrice a day for 5 days) with diclofenac tablets 50 mg twice a day for 5 

days. They were followed up at 2 weeks interval. Range of movements and functions were 

examined, a second distension was repeated if necessary. At 6 weeks follow up examination, 

function & Range of movements were again documented.  
 

Statistical Analysis: 

44 Patients with 46 shoulders of frozen shoulder syndrome were treated with Hydraulic 

distension under local anaesthesia as an out patient. Of the 44 patients 4 were lost for follow 

up. The following analysis was made from the data collected from these patients.  

1. Age incidence 2.Sex incidence 3.Associated Conditions.  4. Side involved 5. Pre and post 

distension comparison 

The maximum and minimum age in this study was found to be 85 years and 41 years 

respectively. The average age of the patients in this study was calculated as 53 years. 
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The sex incidence being female: male ratio was 1.11:1 

In this series 2 patients had bilateral involvement. In 23 patients’ side involved was the 

dominant arm that is right arm. In 15 cases the left arm that is non dominant arm was 

involved. 

Associated conditions in this series are 2 patients had diabetes mellitus, two patients had 

hypertension, and two patients had osteoarthritis of knee. Peptic ulcer, Pulmonary Koch's and 

bilateral cataract were seen in one patient each. 

The pain score in this study before and after distension is as follows: 

Pain score No of shoulders Percentage 

Pre 

distension  

Post  

distension 

Follow up Pre 

distension 

Post  

distension 

Follow up 

0 1 0 0 2.5 0 0 

1 16 6 0 40.00 15 0 

2 13 14 4 32.50 35 10 

3 12 15 10 30.00 37.5 25.00 

4 0 7 23 0 17.5 57.5 

5 0 0 5 0 0 12.50 

 

 

 

 

 

Age of the patients No of patients % of age 

41-50 years 18 47.61 

51-60 years 15 35.71 

61-70 years 5 11.90 

71-80 years 1 02.38 

81-90 years 1 02.38 
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For the purpose of analysis, the sum of the external rotation, forward elevation, abduction 

was calculated and average was taken. 

RANGE OF 

MOVEMENTS 

                    No of shoulders 

Pre 

distension 

Post 

distension 

Follow up 

0-20 1 0 0 

21-40 12 1 1 

41-60 9 12 2 

61-80 15 9 11 

81-100 5 8 6 

101-120 0 12 12 

121-140 0 0 10 

 

All the Functional scores were added up and average was calculated. Any decimal in the 

results was rounded off to the nearest whole number for the purpose of analysis. In this study 

the shoulder had the following functional scores. 

 

Functional 

score 

 

                             No of shoulders 

Pre distension Post distension Follow up 

0 3 0 0 

1 13 6 1 

2 13 18 7 

3 12 16 19 

4 1 2 15 
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Results: 

The results were graded as follows: 

Results Pain Range of 

movements 

Function 

Excellent 4 and above 111-130 degree 4 

Good 3 81-110 degree 3 

Fair 2 61-80 degree 2 

Poor 1 Below 40-60 

degree 

1 

 

The results were as follows: 

Results No of shoulders Percentage 

Post 

distension 

Follow up Post 

distension 

Follow up 

Excellent 2 15 4.761 35.714 

Good 16 19 38.095 45.238 

Fair 18 07 42.857 16.666 

Poor 06 01 14.285 02.380 

 

Discussion: 

In this study, a descriptive term "Frozen shoulder" is used to describe a clinical syndrome 

where the patient had pain and restricted Range of Movements (Both active and passive) for 

which no other cause can be identified.4,5 

In our study there were two cases of Diabetes Mellitus and both the patients were non insulin 

dependent and were under control.7 

Two cases were hypertensive under control of treatment. We noticed one each case of O.A of 

Knee joint, peptic ulcer, bilateral cataract and pulmonary kochs. 

Johnston reported an increased incidence of frozen shoulder in patients treated for TB in 

sanatoria. We have not noticed any intrathoracic disorders. (Other than pulmonary koch's) 

and thyroid disorders in this study. 

1. Age Incidence: In this study the average age documented was 53 years. 33 of the 40 cases 

were under 60 years. It was observed that frozen shoulder was common in 5th and 6th 
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decades of life. R.J. Neviaser, has noted that frozen shoulder is very commonly affects the 

patients between the age group of 40 to 60 years. 8,9 

2. Sex Incidence: The female male ratio in this study is 1.11: 1 was established. Most authors 

have documented an equal sex incidence. 9 

3. Side affected: In this study there was predominance of the dominant arm. Most authors 

have concluded that there is no significant difference in the side involved. 

Treatment of Frozen Shoulder: 

All the patients were managed with hydraulic distension under local anaesthesia without 

using any sedatives. No complications were noticed and the procedure was well tolerated by 

the patients. 

All most all the patients had severe pain and disturbed sleep before treatment and diffuse 

shoulder pain particularly during rotational movements were noticed. Tenderness over the 

Gleno Humeral joint was present in all the patients. 25 patients out of 40 patients were 

previously treated with oral NSAID but without much relief. 5 patients had steroidal Intra 

articular injection. The relief was all most spontaneous with improvement after 6 weeks 

follow up with Hydraulic distension. It was common saying that they had the first good night 

sleep on the day of distension since the onset of symptoms.  

Patients who had deteriorated revealed that they had failed to do regular prescribed home 

exercises. In contrast patients who had gained excellent results had their regular home 

exercises as prescribed to them.  

Two cases were given 2nd trial of hydraulic distension but there was no improvement.  

Frozen shoulder with severe restriction of motion in Range of Movements less than 60 

degree, very minimal improvement was seen. In shoulder who had initial Range of 

Movements of 60 to 100 degree showed better results. The best results were seen in shoulder 

that had Range of Movements more than 100 degree. 

Quantity of Fluid: 

In this study quantity of fluid depended on the distensibility of the capsule. The shoulders 

with less than 40 degree of Range of Movements could accommodate 15-20 ml where as 

shoulders with Range of Movements above 80 degree could accommodate fluid from 35 to 

50 ml.1,8 

So it appears that the longer the duration of the disease, the lesser the RANGE OF 

MOVEMENTS, the more contracted the capsule gets, and the lesser the quantity of fluid 

could be injected. The results were also poor consequently. 10 
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Conclusion 

1. Frozen shoulder is a clinical syndrome usually seen in the age group between 40 to 60  

years with a mean age of 53 years.  

2. Slight predominance was noted in female patients. 

3. Excellent results were limited to shoulders treated in early stages of Frozen shoulder but 

improvement was noticed in most of the shoulders treated by this method.  

4. About 5% of the diabetic patients had an associated frozen shoulder.  

5. The hydraulic distension done at follow up had no additional advantage. 

6. The best improvement in their Range of Movements was observed in Forward elevation, 

than in abduction with minimal to moderate improvement in external rotation.  

7. Concomitant home exercises program is a must and is the hallmark of success following 

hydraulic distension.  

8. Hydraulic distension is a safe, reliable and cost effective without requiring specialised 

equipments in the management of frozen shoulder without any side effects. 
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